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Crash
Kills
Grad
Assistant
Ambulance'Sick'
Officials Agree
By NANCIANN LECH
Staff Writ.r
Two officials closely connected with the University's ambulance
service-Chief Security Officer Spencer T. Calcamugglo and Dr.
Harvey L. Burnette, director of the Student Medical Center--agree
the present University ambulance Is obsolete and should be replaced.
"We've- reached the point where we've got to do something
about It. It drives like a truck and is not at all easy to handle,"
Mr. Calcamugglo said.
"The University ambulance Is In deplorable condition and I
think It should be replaced Immediately with a newer one," said
Dr. Burnette. "It's a piece of Junk."
Dr. Burnette told the News he definitely feels the University
should have up-to-date ambulance service. "It Is an absolute
necessity on a campus of this size." he continued.
And Mr. Calcomugglo agrees, "I have mentioned these facts
to the administration a couple of times and they're looking Into
It,and that's as far as It has gone," he said. " It has gotten to
the point where we know something has to be done. It's just a
matter of getting It there."
SECOND OF A SERIES
"The ambulance has been In only for general repairs,and It
It has,to my knowledge,never failed In an emergency," said
Carl F. Shaw,mechanlc at the University garage.
However, the vehicle was not at the University garage after
Its recent mechanical trouble. It had been sent to the service
department of the Bob Schneider Oldsmoblle Cadillac Sales and
Service In Bowling Green.
George Peters, service manager at Bob Schnelder.told the
News that the gear shift handle had been tied up tight,and could
only be moved with both hands.
Mr. Peters hesitated to answer when asked about the worth of
the vehicle. However.he did say " Any vehicle over ten years old
Is obsolete. There aren't any parts available for the steering
column--even from the factory. The parts have to come from
Independent sources,or from the Junk yard."
Aside from the ambulance being obsolete,officials who have
the most contact with the vehicle are satisfied with Its general
condition.
Mr. Calcamugglo said that the ambulance was originally purchased to handle only limited cases,but that It now goes out
very MIWI It la reauested.

At flrst.lt was anticipated that the vehicle would go on call
only once or twice a month. In actuality, requests have far
exceeded this limit.
Also, the University police have never received the additional
help orlgnally promised to run the ambulance, he said.
The administration also has Ideas on the ambulance situation.
" When the University bought It, the ambulance was a real
good deal," said Richard E. Powers,purchaslng officer. The
'white elephant* has proved to be satisfactory for us, but I agree
that It may be time to think about getting a new one."
Mr. Charles L. Coddling, assistant director of buildings and
facilities,was In charge of buying the University ambulance four
years ago.
"1 didn't know there was anything wrong with the ambulance,"
Mr. Codding said. "I can't imagine what could be wrong with It
that a few hundred dollars wouldn't fix--as opposed to a few
thousand for a newer one."
Mr. Coddng was unable to find an answer to the question of
appropriations for the ambulance. In 1963, the ambulance was
bought with money from the Department of Motor Vehicles, but
this department has since been abolished. Until a new ambulance
would come under consideration, no one knows what budget It
would go under.
"The total cost of buying a new ambulance and hiring enough
qualified personnel would be prohibitive," said Mr. Codding.
"The University would lose money on the deal."
"It would be a better, faster service to the student, and less
expense to the University to get the ambulance from the city,
especially If you're thinking in terms of a new ambulance."
Bowling Green Fire Chief Howard Rutter Jr. had other opinions
about the emergency service.
"As It stands now,servicing the campus would create problems
for the city. With the present system (only one ambulance in
Bowling Green), we would not have enough manpower and vehicles
to service the entire campus. In effect, by taking over the whole
campus, we would double our population."
"However, If some arrangement could be worked out whereby
we could get more manpower and vehicles, I would have no objections to servicing the student population."
Presently .the University and the city have a reciprocal relationship. Each ambulance Is on call at any time, to anyone who might
request it. If there is an emergency where more than one ambulance Is needed, the other will go too.
However, both the city and the University have vehicle and manpower problems, so one cannot rely completely on the other.
(Tomorrow:PART HI: Where do we go from here?)

CAST ALIA -- Lawrence Pariser, 22, graduate
assistant In philosophy and Instructor at the University's Branch,was killed here Tuesday night on
the way home from his Sandusky class.
Parlser's car smashed Into a utility pole at the
Junction of Rts. 101 and 269 at 10:25 p.m..police
reports said, about an hour and half after he dismissed his class at Sandusky High School.
Suffering a severe head Injury, Pariser was first
taken to Sandusky Memorial Hospital but later transferred to Elyrla Memorial Hospital because of
brain damage.
Hospital officials pronounced him dead on arrival
at 2:15 a.m.
According to the Castalla Police Chief Richard

Smith,the car apparently skidded sideways at the
Junction, smashed Into the pole, and threw the
occupant 25 feet onto a lawn.
The chief said skid marks Indicated the car was
northbound on Kt 269.
Sandusky Memorial Hospital officials said an
examination revealed fractures of the skull,legs,and
shoulders.
Pariser, a native of River Vale.N.J ,and graduate
of Ithaca College.N.Y , taught Philosophy 201 at
the University last yeai before accepting the fall
teaching assignment at the branch.
The University Registrar listed him residing at
461 Clough St..Bowling Green.
Pariser is survived by his wife,Wanda, a senior
In the College of Education, and a year-old-daughter.
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Stokes Gets
Primary Nod
Over Locher
Without pausing to celebrate his
capture of Cleveland's Democratic
nomination for mayor, Carl B.
Stokes made personal appeals yesterday for labor's support In his
attempt to be the first Negro
elected mayor of a major American city.
"My heart Is so full," Stokes
said after his stunning primary
election victory Tuesday over Incumbent Mayor Ralph S. Locher
and former suburban Lake wood
mayor Frank P. Celeste.
Stokes paid visits to leaders of
the Ohio Conference of Teamsters
and the Cleveland AFL-CIO federation yesterday In search of
backing In the November election.
"Cleveland made a slgnflcant
step toward making America a
color blind society," said Dr.
Martin Luther King of the Stokes
victory. King tabbed the election
"A vote for Democracy and against
racism."
(Continued on Page 3)

VIEW THROUGH A SEWER PIPE?
...No, it's the walk from University Hall to the Administration
Bldg.,
caught by the fisheye lent of Key photographer
Dave Morrow.

Council To Introduce New
Academic Affairs Board
Student Council will conduct an
open hearing at 7 p.m. today In
112 Life Science Bldg. to introduce the newly-formed Student
Academic Affairs Board.
Conceived by Student Council
last spring, the board will be
"the focal point of student participation in University affairs and
the policy making of the University," said board co-chairman Phil
Campbell, a Junior. The other
co-chairman Is Thomas Faranda,
a senior.
Campbell explained students
have expressed a desire to become Involved In the decision making process of the University and
that the board will try to provide them with the means to do
so.
"If Inadequate to the task, the
board will have to go out of existence," Campbell said. "It encompasses a wide scope and Its
command is sometimes vague. But
we have a wide latitude in which
to work, and have the 'blessing'
of the Administration to go ahead.
We need responsible students to
Influence the decision making process."
At the hearing, prepared
speeches by members of Faculty
Senate and Student Council will
be followed by a question and

answer session to be moderated
by Paul Buehrer, chairman of
the Commission on Faculty Senate
Relations. An open period when
those In attendance may ask questions will conclude the program.
Speakers and their topics Include
Rick Helwlg, Student Body president, "History of and Reasons
for Changing Student-Faculty Relations"; Dr. James Bond, vice
president for student affairs, "The
Educational Process"; Dr. Karl
Rahdert, Faculty Senate chairman,
"The Faculty Senate's Role In
University Government";Dr. Rob-

Celebrity Series
Opener Cancelled
Sergio Mendez -- Brazil
'66 concert, the first program
in the 1967-68 Celebrity Series, has been cancelled.
The program will be replaced by John Davidson in
Concert, scheduled for Sunday, Oct. 29, In the Ballroom.
All tickets for the cancelled Mendez concert will be
honored for the John Davidson performance.

ert Bashore, Associate Professor
of English, "The Challenging
Faculty Attitudes Toward Student
Goverance" and Dr. William T.
Jerome, University president,
"The Legal Foundation of Bowling
Green State University."
A question and answer session,
moderated by Paul Buehrer, chairman of the commission on Faculty
Senate Relations, will follow.
Robert Spence, chief Justice of
the Student Court; Lee McClelland,
student body treasurer and Ann
McCuUough, AWS president, comprise the panel.
The Board will be basically
an advisory and investigatory body.
In the Bill passed by Student Council it is stated that:
"The Student Academic Affairs
Board shall promote student participation In academic affairs
within the University Community.
The Board will establish a student
advisory board (composed of student representatives from every
department) in each college. The
Board will coordinate the advisory
boards with the College Committees and the University Academic Council In designing curriculum and academic advising
(Continued on Page 3)
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By ASHLEY BROWN

Last Thursday's Student Council
meeting witnessed a scene that
will most likely be repeated several times In the future. A high
official of the administration, In
this case, Dr. James Bond, came
to the meeting to announce, In so
many words, that the administration had abrogated a student referendum.
The matter of concern at this
time was that the student body, In
a referendum last May, had voted
to have beer sold In the Rathskellar. It is of relatively little
significance, however, what the Issue Is.

For, the basic concern here is
that the administration has simply
chosen to Ignore a student referendum, and offered only the weak
explanation that they did not feel
that this referendum was representative. This blatant dismissal
of student opinion Is setting a
dangerous precedent.
A basic question here Is: Where
does the administration derive this
omnipotence to determine what Is
and what Is not a true sampling
of student opinion? It would be
absurd to accept this administration explanation of why they have
yet to approve the selling of beer
in the Rathskellar, as they have

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

;.">r
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Open Hearing
Questioning I'resident Jerome ami other top administrators, at Student Council's open hcuring tonight, marks a
significant step towards direct communication between
facultv and students.
Too many times columnists have written, students protested and Faculty complained that there are no meuns of
exploring mutual problems — and justly so.
Student Council's open hearing gives the sludenl body
and teachers an opportunity to hear, und ask questions,
about the policies th.it govern the University.
Tradition .illy, exchanges of ideas between University
officials and the student were relayed thmugli the student
body president, und'or the Nows. My moving out of the
realm of confidential exchanges of ideas. Council now invites each student to actively participate in hearings designed to shape and mold the decision-making processes
of our campus.
Mick He)wig. student body president, has already indicated that the discussion and results of tonight's session
will set the stuge for the workings of Council this year.
For, tonight's discussion should touch upon: Faculty
Senate's policies and powers; differences between political
and educational issues as they apply to students; what the
University considers 'student responsibility', both in and
out of the classroom, on und off campus; and, the formulation and application of policies effecting academic and
student affairs.
The speakers will be expected to answer such questions
as: "In the past few years, Student Council has passed
many student-initiated resolutions, only to have their resolutions put into faculty committees; at which time most of
them were changed or reflected without the total consideration of the students who started the resolution.
Would you agree or disagree that students have the right
to a larger proportion of the decision-making process?
Would a completely new grant of powers be the answer or
possibly a clear definition of the existing one?"
Council ia to be commended for this unique program;
giving each student a chance to leant, discuss, and possibly
help to improve the rules and regulations under which he
lives.

The Newt welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be typewritten and signed by the author and carry his typewritten name,
address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits
of space, good toste and laws of libel. The News reserves the
right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.

Contact With Class Reps
Seen As Key Influence
I was sitting at my desk the
other day writing a good friend of
mine and It occurred to me I'd
forgotten to write you.
It seems no self-respecting student can casually read over the BG
News anymore without confronting
some columnist or letter to the
editor urging students to become
involved in "student affairs" or
student government. And oftentimes a person would rather read
the classifieds. I confess they
are more entertaining.
But think for one moment. You
are a student, but you are also
part of a large community. And
the students, the largest segment
of this society, are too often cast
as children who have, through no
fault of their own, acquired the
administration as super-parents.
Does the administration really
have the right to act this way?
Or is the administration being unduly condemned for Us paternal
"concern"? Should restrictions
be placed on the administration?
And how much Influence should

the student exert In governing and
decision-making processes?
Question marks. But somehow
they must be resolved. And soon.
These are decisions which will
dally affect you--directly. You
have the chance NOW to use your
Influence to make these decisions.
Yes, Virginia, students are the
most Important part of any university. Alone, students accomplish little or nothing towards the
betterment of surrounding conditions.
Together, however, we are In a
position to exert real pressure In
defense of any Just cause. As
the longest journey begins with a
single step, so does Involvement
In student government affairs.
I challenge you to take ten minutes today to contact your class
rep, a student class leader, or any
person active In student government. I personally welcome any
questions.
I'll be expecting to
hear from you.
Mary. A. Harris

THE REES
REBELLION
Wanted: Top Entertainers
By GARY REES

I wonder what would happen If
the Union Activities Office
scheduled The Temptations, Supremes or any other top named
recording group, and two weeks
before they were to appear, they
did not cancel out their engagement.
And what would happen If they
actually showed up when they were
scheduled?
Would there be anyone there to
see them? Or would they Just
suppose that this group would not
show up and not attend for that
reason?
Two years ago when I was a
freshman, the Four Seasons were
supposed to come for a charitable
benefit.
They never made it.
This year Johnnie Mathls was
supposed to appear for one of the
scheduled Celebrity Series shows.
He has already canceled his appearance.
No one can really be blamed
for these cancelatlons. It is Just
something that happens-- but It
happens every year. It seems
that Bowling Green cannot go
through a year without having at

least one cancellation
What Is worse than the cancelatlons Is the fact that we have
never really had a top named
group perform for the students.
The Lovln' Spoonful came close,
but not close enough to someone
like the Temptations orSupremes.
They Just aren't In the same
league. Other schools can bill
these popular groups. Is It Just
that we are above It all? Or
maybe it is because Bowling Green
is thought of as a small school
"in the middle of a corn field."
Don't you think that we could
fill Memorial Hall or even the
new stadium If a well established,
top named group was booked? I
know we could. So why do we
have to sit Idly by while Ohio
State pulls In someone like the
Supremes or Kent State Is able
to keep its appointment with
Johnnie Mathls?
It was great to see my favorite
group on Bandstand when I was
14, but now I'd like to be able to
watch them live and while sitting
In Memorial Hall.

very little Idea of what students
are thinking.
In this Issue, we simply find
that the bureaucrats are again
far more concerned with what the
"various publics" would think,
than what the students desire.
In other words, the student body
has again had Its desires considered last.
There Is also another very basic
Issue Involved In this matter. This
Issue Is: Who does the administration suppose that It Is that
It can simply abrogate a student
vote?
There Is not one official In the
administration who was elected by
either the students or faculty. Yet
these bureaucrats presume themselves to be the final Judges of
what the university community desires. Thus a self-perpetuated
oligarchy, responsive to none but
themselves has usurped complete
control over a community of 13,000
persons.
In response to such statements
as I have made about the administration being a self-perpetuating
oligarchy, the bureaucrats have
developed their "party line" for
the year. This line Is that the
university Is not a political subdivision. This statement might
make some degree of sense, except that it is contradicted by one
of the administration's other favorite lines about the "various
publics.'

.

,
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It would be nice to know what
all the concern over the "various
publics" Is if this university Is
not a political subdivision. And
there Is always the little detail,
often Ignored by the bureaucrats,
that this university Is located Inside the United States, thus all
Constitutional guarantees apply to
students as well as others.
It Is also true that the principles set forth In the U.S. Declaration of Independence are relevant
here, thus the governance of the
university by self-appointed
bureaucrats, deriving their power
from some vague, and dubious
legalities rather than the consent
of the governed, Is highly Illegal,
and their exists no reason why
students should accept their
authority.
It Is for these reasons that I
would propose annual student and
faculty referendums on whether
or not the high officials of the
administration should be kept In
office. In other words, it Is high
time that democracy had some
degree of relevance on this campus, and the medieval notion that
authority Is determined by divine
right be done away with.

ft

*

t

Condolences
The graduate assistants In the
Department of Philosophy wishes
to extend its condolences to the
bereaved wife Wanda and the
Daughter Lisa of our departed
colleague Larry Partser.
Mr. Parlser exemplified the
highest qualities of scholar, teacher and friend.
As a scholar,
Larry lived his Investigations and
had great depth of insight. As a
teacher, none could doubt his enthusiasm about the subject; furthermore, Mr. Parlser was very
concerned for his students' problems and his office was always
open to them. And as a good
friend of Larry Parlser, who could
ever forget his good humor and
Infectious sincerity?
The loss of Larry Parlser will
be felt by us aU.
Herbert R. Jones
David J. Miller

*
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Stokes Wins

- Newsline Question* may be phoned in to the News office or may bo submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
nome and address must be included with all questions, but only
initials will be used in the News.

:•:
S

Where can I get a picture of the University campus to
send to a friend who is in Vietnam? I would like an overall
view if Possible. (J.S.)

£
v
ft
|

An aerial view of the campus Is being taken for you today, J.S.::::
Dave Ottney, photographer for the University News Service says *
that you may come up to the photo service on the eighth floor of 55
the Administration Bldg. later today and the photo will be waiting :::
for you.
ft

•i"

•••

•:•

Specifically what are the duties and functions of the
campus police, and where does their authority derive from
in the way of written documents? (N.L.)

Ohio Code, Chapter 3345 authorizes as follows: Section 3345.04:•: Special Policemen.
"The boards of trustees of....Bowling Green Unlversly may
ft designate one or more employees of the Institution , as special
v policemen, and as such said employees shall take an oath of ofv flee, and give bond to the state tor the proper and faithful dis:•: charge of their duties In such amount as the board of trustees
•:■ requires.
•:•:
"Such policemen shall protect the property of such Institution,
£ suppress nuisances and disturbances and breaches of the peace,
•:• and enforce laws for the preservation of good order..."
B you wish to read Section 3345.04 In detail you may do so at
::: the University Police Station.

'$

•:•

(Continued from Page 1)
Although Stokes' victory was
accomplished with massive Negro
support and surprising help from
predominantly white wards, charges of racism became the dominant
theme In the election.
Stokes charged party officials
with "racism,'' aiming his barbs
mainly at County Democratic
Chairman Albert Porter and City
Law Director Bronls J. Klementowlcz, Locher's campaign manage r. Stokes claimed he was bar red
from party functions while Celeste
was permitted to attend and speak
at some.
The party organization claimed
Stokes first Interjected race Into
the campaign. Porter sent out
three official party newsletters
telling voters that Martin Luther
King, who conducted a registration
drive here this summer, would be
a dictator to City Hall If Stokes
were elected.
Cleveland experienced a major
race riot In 1966 and Stokes' candidacy was credited by some with
preventing another racial outbreak
this year.

|
•:•
:•:
:':j
'•'••,
ft
ft
:|:
Locher came to Stokes' neaa'■:■ quarters to congratulate the winft" ner.

"The American free and open
Democratic process has prevailed." "I have come to congratulate Carl Stokes for winning. I'm
sure we will put our shoulder to
Why do classes end on Tuesday with exams from Wednesthe wheel and make Cleveland an
day to Wednesday this semester? (J.M.)
even greater city," Locher said.
Dr. Kenneth McFall, University vice president, says that student '■:'■
demand preferred that exam week be split so that there would be an ft
"I want to thank Ralph Locher,"
extra weekend to study.
Stokes said, "who through a hard
and bitter campaign was a gentleman. He was big enough to come
My roommate and I have been wondering for several weeks
over and congratulate me."
§

now, why every other light is turned off or burned out between Harshman and Conklin. (C.W.)

Vice President Hubert H. Humphrey pledged Democratic efforts
Wednesday to help Stokes win the
jj
According to the maintenance department, the lights were broken ft'
:'■ by beer bottles. Workers are In the process of changing the glass :•: election as first Negro mayor of
Cleveland. Humphrey said, "he
■: globes to plastic to prevent further breakage.
has the leadership qualities which
every great city needs and I am
sure he will move on to victory
Why is Conklin Hall always on top of the campus when it
In the general election."
comes to having guest athletic speakers? I attended the
"Meet Jerry Mix" night and found.it to be very well planned.
I enjoyed the program thoroughly. Who is the man behind it

all?

Sen. Stephen M. Young, D-Ohlo,
yesterday offered his congratulations to Stokes, and said that he
will campaign for Stokes.

(D.U.)

Word from Conklin Hall is that the man whom you praise, D.U.,
Is Paul Herman, chairman of Conklln's Athletic Committee. Paul
knows many of the coaches of the athletic department personally
and according to a Conklin counselor, "Is the second best known
person In the athletic department besides P.J. Nyltray."

I noticed at the last football game that during
of our National Anthem, many people-adults
disregarded it entirely. I've always thought that
proper to stand still and remove one's hat.
changed, I wish to be informed. (E.B.)

Pershing Rifles
> Pledge 26 Cadets

Board

(Continued from Page 1)
changes. The Board will also conduct course and professor evaluations."
The policy will be to hold meetings similar to congressional
hearings, with microphones and
tape recorders. Campbell said an
example of the type of Issue the
Board will discuss is courseprofessor evaluation. It will review how such evaluations wUl be
conducted, to whom the results
will be given and In what form,
and how this will be made available to students, whether In statistical data or written reports.)

directly Involved In policy making
at the University. The Board will
be recognized and open, and ultimately responsible to see that
student Involvement actually takes
place."
The sub-boards mentioned In
the Bill will have a student representative from each department
and from each coUege as a sounding board from that particular
department. More forms andquestlonnslres will be sent ou. to the
students to determine their reactions to University policy.

Perhaps more Important will be
the Board's concern with the publication of what various courses
Involve. This could take the form
Of a bulletin on how courses differ.
A professor would be asked to
submit how he defines the course
and what he requires of the student concerning lectures, discussion, Independent study, essay
or objective exams, term or other
types of papers, and other aspects
of the course. Thus a student
could get a preview of a course
and be able io see If he were
suited to the class atmosphere.
A file on the professors is also
suggested. Harvard University
students were the first to publish
and sell such a file, which describes the courses and evaluates
the professors.
Another Important Item will be
curriculum changes as the University switches to a quarter system. Questions pertaining to this
Include mid-term grades, academic standards, curriculum and
sequence changes, frequency of
course offerings, normal class
hours, length of classes, class
load for students, starting dates
and enrollment for the quarters,
revision of fees and so on.
"The Board," said Campbell,
"Is essentially a standard channel
through which students can be

Terry Turner (above) of San Jose,
Calif., working in a castle

lobs in Europe
Luxembourg1—American Student Information Service is celebrating its
10th year of successful operation
>lacing students in jobs and arrangng tours. Any student may now
■hoosc from thousands of jobs such
is resort, office, sales, factory, hospital, etc. in 15 countries with wages
in to $400 a month. ASIS maintains
placement offices throughout Europe
insuring you of on the spot help at
ill times. For a booklet listing all
jobs with application forms and discount tours send S2 (job application,
>verseas handling or airmail reply) to:
Dept. O, American Student Information Service, 22 Ave. de la Liberte,
Luxembourg City, Grand Duchy of
Luxembourg.

Sen. Frank J. Lausche, D-Ohlo,
who supported Locher, had no Immediate comment. In a statement,
Young said, "ClevelandDemocrats
gave Carl Stokes a dramatic victory. I congratulate him on his
nomination and for the tremendous avalanche of votes he received.

the playing
and youthit was only
If this has

George Washington Is dead, apple pie can't talk and my mother
was busy at the time but the consensus of the News staff Is that
nothing has changed except maybe citizen attitude. You lodged a
legitimate complaint,E.B.,but there's not a lot Newsline can do
about It. Next time express your disgust directly to those Involved
and see what happens.

More
About

:'■:
'<
Ilft
v
ft'

"As a Clevelander, I am sure
that next month the citizens of
Cleveland will elect him mayor by
a tremendous majority. He has
a fine background and experince
as a public servant and will be an
excellent mayor. I am a Stokes
man. With Mayor Stokes at the
helm, Cleveland will go forward
to greatness."

Catcfi the TtecfRunner!
&your7tymoufhI>ealers.

Company L-l of the National
Society of Pershing Rifles has
taken 26 Army ROTC cadets as
pledges.
1

'

They are: Kevin Bailey, Tom
Bat sky, Robert Bensen, Douglas
Donavan, George Flgel Jr., Raymond Gawrych, John Genillle,
Jeffrey Greetham, Alan Halnes,
Thomas Honsa, Philip Huffman,
David Jurusz, Mark Kessler,
Steven Klrcheff and Cralg Longley.
Also, Gralg Messersnecht, Russell Metcalf, Fred Mohraann,
Michael Rlcheson, Paul RosenteeL
Roy Scott, Frank Sutman, Alex
Thurocy, Dan Walter, Jim Widmer and David Yoder.

Celtic, it certainly is, and, begorra, a bit o'
all right when worn. The brogue aside, this
Irish fisherman's knit is imported, important,
and worth the having. Catch it, today.

THOUGHTS
Knowledge
humbleth
the
great man, astonishes the common mon, and puffeth up the
little man.

\ ihe new Plymouth RoadRunner
U no* at yout Plymouth Dealers
Hhere the beatgoes on. ff

THE TRADITIONAL
DEN
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Campus Calendar
The first meeting of the Association of Childhood Education, will
be held at 6 p.m. today in the
Grand Ballroom. The meeting is
open to elementary education
majors.
• • •
"What's Expected" is the title
of Dr. William Rock's speech,
to be presented at 5:30 p.m. Sunday at St. Mark's fellowship Hall.
The Lutheran Student Association
is sponsoring the event.
• • »
A meeting of the University
Youth Council will be held at 7
tonight In the Historical Suite.
Darwin R. Bryan, director of
youth and adult education In Ohio,
will be present to lead folk and
square dancing.

• • •

"Culture
part series
thur Seal,
Sunday at

of Poverty," a threeprpduced by Dr. Arwill begin at 11 a.m.
the Unitarian House.

• • *

Possible bills for council and
memoershlp are topics of discussion 'o- the Campus Interest Party
meeting at 1:30 p.m. Sunday In
112 .lio Science Bldg. All old
members and prospective
members should attend.
• • •

Omega Phi Alpha, national service sorority, will hold a business meeting at 7 p.m. Sunday
In the Union. For further Information contact Carol Keedy, 3523685.

• • •

Advance reservations for the
Carnation Room and the Pheasant
Room luring Homecoming weekend
may be made by calling extentlons 2226 or 3339.
• • *

Election Board
Changes Rules
The Election Board Issued new
campaign rules for all elections
this year -- both political and
non-political.
More restrictions were made
for women candidates than men.
Women running for an office may
not engage In person - to - person
contact during their campaigns.
Also, they may not distribute
material In mailboxes except
through campus mall.
With Homecoming elections
near, candidates should know what
their restrictions are. No poster,
flyer, or sign can exceed 11 by
14 Inches.
Campaign material may not be
placed In academic buildings or
In the University Union. Parade
routes must be approved by the
Campus Security Office. Campaign expenses for Homecoming
must not exceed $30.
Violation of any rules will result In a $1 to $20 fine and/or
disqualification as a candidate.

William J. Kelley, manager of
the Travelers Group Department,
will speak to the Insurance Club
at 7 p.m. Monday In the Perry
Harrison Room.
"Career Opportunities Avail
able In the Insurance Industry"
win be bis topic.
Those Interested In Insurance
as a career are welcome to attend.

• • •

The next Freshman Forum
meeting will be held at 3 p.m.
Sunday In 105 Hanna. Representatives from the administration and
the faculty are scheduled to speak.
• » •
Registration for second semester student teaching will be held
from 3-5 p.m. and 6-8 p.m.
Monday In the Grand Ballroom.
• * *
All members of the Psl Chi,
psycology honorary society, are
urged to attend a meeting at 7
tonight In 106 South Hall.
• • •
The Sophomore Homecoming
Committee will hold an Important
meeting In the Alumni Room at
6:30 p.m. today. The meeting Is
for aU committee members and
other Interested members of the
class of '70.

• • *

AU persons Interested in draft
resistance are Invited to attend
a meeting In 406 of the Life
Science Bldg. at 6 p.m. today.
• • *
A football game between the
pledges of Company I-l and the
actives of the national society
of Pershlng Rifles will take place
at 1:30 p.m. Saturday.
• • •
The Carnation Room wUl be open
tomorrow and Saturday night from
3 p.m. to midnight. Entertainment
will be provided by the Mark 5
Quintette.
• • •
Students for a Democratic Society will hold a meeting at 8 p.m.
Sunday In the River Room.
• • •
The Alpha Gamma chapter of
Kappa Phi, Methodist women's
service organization, wUl hold Its
Rose Tea for all Interested girls
at 2:30 p.m. Sunday at the United
Christian Fellowship Center. Miss
Carol Browning, national program
director, wUl be present.
• • •
An Important meeting for the
sophomore Homecoming committee wUl be held Thursday at
6:30 p.m. In the Alumni Room.
All members are urged to attend.
» • •
Members of Delta Phi Delta
wUl have a picnic at 4 p.m.,
Thursday. Members should meet
at the Art Building.
• ••
Deadline for Campus Calendar
will be 2 p.m. the day before
the announcement Is to appear.

ETS Lists
Grad Exams
The National Program for Graduate School Selection of the Graduate Record Examination will begin Its 1967-68 testing program
at examination centers throughout the United States and certain
foreign countries on Oct. 28, Educational Testing Serivce (ETS) In
Princeton, N. J., has announced.
Other dates for the testing are:
Dec. 9, Jan. 20, Feb. 24, April
27 and July 13.
The examinations are required
or recommended for admission to
many American and Canadian
graduate schools and for graduate
fellowship awards.
The examinations offered In this
nationwide program Include an aptitude test of general scholastic
ability
and advance tests of
achievement In 21 major fields of
study. These two tests can be
taken on any of the six nationwide testing dates.
A Bulletin of Information with
registration form providing details of registration and test administration may be obtained from
college advisers or directly from
Educational Testing Service (Box
995, Princeton, N. J., 08G40, 990
Grove Street, Evanston, 111. 60201,
or 1947 Center Street, Berkeley,
Calif., 94704). A completed test
registration form must reach the
appropriate ETS office before the
deadline date listed In the Bulletin.

Toda&
DETROIT

The United Auto Workers agreed yesterday to a limited break in
its strike against Ford Motor Co. to comply with an "urgent" request
from the Pentagon for vital parts needed for the war In Viet Nam.
BOSTON

The Kennedy brothers took their father, Joseph P. Kennedy, who
makes rare public apperances because of Illness, to the opening of
the World Series in Boston yesterday.
WASHINGTON

Sen. Charles H. Percy, R-Ul., leveled a blast at President Johnson yesterday.
"1 think that the country is convinced today that Lyndon Balnes
Johnson and the Johnson Administration have carried this war on now
for longer than we carried on aU of World War II and without any
possibility today of seeing an end to it," Percy said In an interview.
VIENNA

Erich Rajakovlc, a former aide to Aldolph Klchmann,yesterday
told newsmen he returned to Austria from Yugoslavia "in a hurry"
Sunday night when he learned that Yugoslav authorities were preparing to act against him.
SAIGON

The political tension between President-elect Thleu and mUltant
Buddhists has eased for the present. The tension eased after several
Buddhist nuns threatened to set themselves afire.
NEW YORK

Pierre Salinger yesterday denied an assertion by comedian Dick
Van Dyke that he has been selected to play the role of the late President John P. Kennedy In a film based on Salinger's book "With Kennedy." Mis. John F. Kennedy said shehad never been approached
about casting and had not given approval to Van Dyke or anyone.

Jerome Aide Named
Dr. B.D. Owens has been named
assistant to University President
William T. Jerome m.
"Bowling Green has grown to the
point where It Is Increasingly difficult to give every matter reaching the president's office proper
time and attention,'' Dr. Jerome
noted.
In assuming some of the presidential workload. Dr. Owens win
provide assistance leading to decisions, answers, and information
needed by faculty and staff to carry out their assignments.
Dr. Jerome also stressed the
Importance of continual communications between administration, faculty and students. Dr.
Owens wlil make th
Owens wUl make the president's
office that much more accessible
to everyone, Dr. Jerome said.
The 32-year-old Dr. Owens win
also be responsible for handling

special assignments Involving the
president's office.
Dr. Owens received valuable
administrative experience laxt
year as one of 36 representatives
of American higher education selected to take part In an internship program designed to develop
skills in potential academic administrators. He spent a year at InO
dlana University taking part In the
entire administrative process.
Prior to his year's leave - of
absence at Indiana, Dr. Owens was
an associate professor of business
administration at Bowling Green.
A specialist In insurance and international finance, be was instrumental in helping establish Bowling Green's International business
program. In 1965, he was In Switzerland and 13 other European
countries
observing
the international finance and business
climate.

EXCLUSIVE!

CLA-ZEL
THEATRE
NOW SHOWING thru
Tuesday October 10th

DIRECT FROM ROADSHOW
RESERVE SEAT ENGAGEMENTS!!

ro saw01

V*

\

One solution for
complete lens care

WEEK DAYS - ONE EVENING PERFORMANCE ONLY AT • 7:45 o.m
THE MOST MAGNIFICENT, BREATHTAKING
FILM EVER CAST ACROSS THE SCREEN!!

l-l MAiSCH CORPORATION PRCStNTS

JLUEANDREWS
MAXVONSYDOW
RICHARD HARRIS

POOR BOYS
REG. $12.00

- 'HI CeO»Cf RO* Hia WAiTER MtRiSCH PRODUCTION o»
jAMfb A MtCNCNCRS

"HAWAII"
PAr,AViS*ON

COUM t>» t>l»i

Sat., Sun. continuous
showing: 2:00, 5:00, 8:00
SORRY

ADMISSION: Adults $1.50
Children $.75

ALL PASSES SUSPENDED THIS ENGAGEMENT ONLY!!

Free removable carrying
case! Provides hygienic,
convenient care
lor your
lenses.

NOW

Clothes HacK

Lensme's special properties
assure a smoother, non-irritating
lens surface when inserting you'
"contacts." Just a drop or two
will do it. When used for cleaning,
a unique Lensine formula helps
retard buildup of contaminants
and foreign deposits on the
lenses. It's self-sterilizing and
antiseptic. Ideal for wet storage
or "soaking" of lenses. Lensine
reduces harmful bacteria contamination.
• • •
FREE CARRYING CASE. Exclusive
removable carrying case with
every bottle of Lensine. The
scientific—and convenient—way
to protect vour contacts.

LENSINE from
The Murine Company, Inc.
...•y* car* specialist tor 70 y«»rt
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Generation Gap" Solved
In Movie, "Family Way"
By JOHN KETZER
Special Writer
It seems to be a trend In contemporary jargon that any deficiency In a situation Is explained
away by the phrase "gap-* i>r«i(credlblllty gap, missile gap).
The Family Way is a movie
that deals with one of our modern-day gaps--that being "The
Generation Cap".
The setting is In the North
^Country of England where Hay ley
Mills and a sort of Paul McCartneylsh figure find themselves chin
deep In the troubles of early marriage.
Beset by a honeymoon swindle.
Inability to procure housing, and
"not being able to bring It off"
^consummate their marriage), they
begin more and more to want to
leave the parents' home.
They wish to make a life of their
own away from the Influence,
whether It be good or bad, of their
parents. Theirs Is the view that
even If they are to make mistakes,
•they wish to lead a life which depends upon the decisions that they
make based upon their own life
experiences.
The groom's parents, a hardworking proletarian father and a

THOUGHTS
Why worry because your hair
falls out? Suppose it ached,
and you had to have it pulled,
* like teeth.

peace-making mother, feel that
if the young ones would ]ust be a
little more like their generation's
Ideals wanted, things would be all
right.
Nevermind that the children
were Individuals or that they were
experiencing the Irrational, Illogical aura that accompanies love.
Certain aspects of behavior were
appropriate and that was that.
But, In the end, understanding
occurs that fills the gap. It Is
not a philosophical dialogue or a
great act of charity on the part of

Collect and Credit Card Calls can
now be Dialed Direct from all
Paystations. This new service is

either party that brings It about.
Rather, it Is the meeting ground
of human behavior where problems
are faced and solutions are adapted
as best as possible.
Youth senses the wisdom that
Is their parents experience, and
age sees the love between all people which Is more necessary than
their Ideals.
The movie ends with the struggle
between differing opinions resolved and the constant adjustment which Is Intrinsic to life
achieved.

easy to use-

Dial:
The DDD code - 150
The Area Code - if different
from 419, and

Shaves Twice a Day

The desired seven digit telephone

Bearded Lady Talks of Life
NEW BRITAIN Conn i UPI i
— Few/women qualify for Lola
Conklin's job and fewer still
would want it
Miss Conklin is a nrcus
bearded lady
She has been on the road
with circuses, carnivals and
vaudeville troupes for 45 years
and claims to be the original
bearded lady in the business
Miss Conklin. now 60. bears
no bitterness at the quirk of
nature that made her different
from other children She was
born with three sets of teeth,
her heart is on the right side
ol her body and even as a child
she had to be shaved at least
once a day.
She grew up in Hawaii where
she was born, the daughter of
an Hawaiian Rirl and an English sailor
During the winter, when the
circus lays up until the next
season, Miss Conklin stays at
her home in Tarpon Springs.
Pla and designs clothes

number.

When she's not on tour, she
shaves twice a day Otherwise.
she keeps her beard trimmed
at about three inches a day.
During tours. Lola rinds it
preferable to stay in her trailer
quarters much of the time
"People see you on the street
and they don't know what to
make of it." she explained.
She watches television a lot
"That's about the only relaxation I get.'- she said

After you have completed dialing,
an Operator will request the
minimum details necessary to
complete your call.

I
*'rtm...ir«»»'LAMU*i

LASALLE'S. . .
YOUR VILLAGER
7

7/0

HEADQUARTERS
Lasalle's is ready to
dress you for the season. . .
in Villagers, on or off
campus. Come see our
collection, the largest in
town. . .skirts, sweaters,
dresses, slacks, coats, hose
and a complete selection of
Villager's new lingerie and
lounge wear. After the
Villager, what else is there
Priced from $7 to $70

Pike-30" Raglan Suncoat
Whaler cloth - fully pile lined with, qoilt lined
sleeves - water repellent.

Traditional Clothiers
lOB S.

MAIN

BOWLING GREEN. OHIO 43«oj

139 SOUTH MAIN STREET
PHONE 354-7871

open a 90 day student account
Open Mon. & Fri. til 9:00

\

/
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Classifieds
omy Loan, 353-5211.

FOR SALE OR RENT

LOST AND FOUND

Long stem red roses delivered.
$5 a doz. Myles Flowers, 353-2802
or 352-2002.
For Sale.
900 miles.
Must sell.
352-6365.

Lost.
Prescription sunglasses,
dark-brown frames, gray lens.
Contact Diane, 306 Lowry. Reward.

'67 BSA 441 Victor.
Excellent condition.
Best offer.
Call

Found. Female black kitten near
library. Call 352-5916.

3 rm. furnished apt. Off-street
parking. Prefer married couple.
Call 353-3872.

Lost.
Sliver ID bracelet with
name Carol. If found please call
352-1973.

•62 VW, clean, good condition,
radio, heater, w/w. $400. Call
Art Schmidt, 354-9674 anytime.

Lost. Leather tobacco pouch In
Union or Hayes Hall on Frl. Reward. Write Pat, Box 17, U. Hall.

Roommate wanted. Nice 2 bdrm.
apt. 137.50 mo. Call 354-3415
after 5.

BUSINESS AND PERSONAL

For Sale. Lambretta "Centro"
$150. Call 352-4463 after 4.
Wanted.
Student, prefer 21 or
over, to share apt. In Toledo
and commuting costs. Contact
Ken Mclntosh, 525 Walbrldge, Toledo, or call 24-1589. No collect.
One bedroom apt., new addition,
stove, and refrlg. $108.50 mo.
Call 352-5359.

Will babysit in my home.
354-6603.

Karate uniform for sale. Medium,
Contact Mike, 333K-C.

'64 Elcar Mobile Home. Furnished, 2 bdrm., 2 expansions.
Very nice. Phone 353-0045.

Brand new apt. 1/2 block from
Harsh. Now taking applications
for mature student groups. Furnished or unfurnished apt*, to
suit your budget. See at Univ.
Courts, 1451 Clough St. Rental
Office. 352-9345.

'63 TR3B Roadster conv. New
tires, good condition. Call Econ-

Records-Oldies. 10,000 In stock!
Send 25? for catalog. Record

Panel Offers Dating Data
The dating game at Bowling Green received a thorough discussion
treatment during a panel discussion Tuesday In Rodgers Quadrangle.
Rodgers residents heard tips on where to meet girls, what to do
with them and a little bit about what coeds look for In a potential date.
The panel consisted of four women students: Lily Shulok, a senior
in Delta Gamma sorority; Janet Lewis, a Junior In Alpha Phi sorority;
Barbara Wlldenhaus, a sophomore In Chi Omega sorority; and Pamela
Utterback, a freshman In Harmon Hall.
Kenneth E. Mack, a Junior and counselor In Rodgers Quadrangle was
the monitor.
"Where's the best place to meet girls?" Mack asked.
Miss Shulok advised the freshmen to visit the Canterbury Inn, the
Rathskeller, the library, mixers, and the University Union. However,
she admitted that women students usually go In groups, which often
poses definite problems for men students.
"Girls don't go to the C.I. to be picked up," Miss Lewis added. 'They
go to meet people."
"Do freshman women prefer fraternity men?"
,
The panel agreed that college women of all ages look for neatness
and manners in a pros|«ctlve date and not a fraternity pin.
Study dates were advised for freshman women students since it
was felt that freshmen are primarily concerned with grades rather
than dating extensively.
"Date around" and "stay unlavallered even if you are serious about
a girl--Just have a mutual understanding," were two suggestions
given to the freshmen.
The majority of male students at the discussion Indicated they have
girl friends at home, but they all seemed to agree quite frankly that
they Intended to date at BG.
The panel agree that having a car was not very Important and neither
was knowing the art of dancing.
"What's the curfew for women students during Homecoming?"
queried one freshman.
Disapproving groans Immediately met the answer of "2 a.m."

UNION
BARBER
SHOP

Center, 1895 W. 25th St., Cleveland, Ohio 44113. Phone CH1-0107.
Old CIP members and Interested
students contact Jeff Wltjas at
352-5464, Mike Roper at 353-5392,
or Ed Slxt at 352-0724. This
week!

Harold L, Hasselschwert,
director of the exhibit, said that
"these two shows should make
the exhibit quite a drawing card."

Girls! Interested in learning about
the life of an airline stewardess?
Write for Information to Miss
Phyllis i.ebo, United Airlines
Campus
Representative,
428
Clough St., Bowling Green, Ohio.
$100 reward for evidence leading
to recovery of '66 Honda 305
Scrambler. Dark blue, Wisconsin
license #40412. Contact party at
300 S. Summit.

"I am hoping art students might
benefit intellectually from these
display/' Mr. Hasselschwert
said.
"There is a definite advantage
for anyone Interested in art to
view these displays. Some of the
items are famous enough to have
been pictured in art texts," he
said.

Looking for '65 or '66 used car.
Chevy, Olds, Pontlac. GM car
preferred. Call ext. 3059.
Night sounds - Sat., 8:30.
Radio.

THE VACUUM ON
CLIPPERS
"No Hair Down Your Neck"

Walk In Or Call In
For Appointment
Phone 353-8411 or 353-5611
Ext. 2225
noted Satartay

This art show Is the second In
a continuing series of exhibits'
directed by the University art department throughout the year.
Past exhibits have featured arts
and crafts from France, Africa,
Samoa, and other countries. Mr.
Hasselschwert stated confidently
that this year many more such Interesting programs will be pre-^
sented.

PORTRAITS

The director explained "Art
Nouveau" was a particular period of nineteenth century craftsmanship. Items from Mrs. Kent's
collection Include work In glass,
metal, textile and Jewelry.

WBG

Wanted. Shoe and slef to sing
on BG campus. Please? Will
supply food, room, publicity and
one 15 yr. old girl. If Interested
please contact - you know who!

BY

HOWARD
422'/2 E. Wooster

Ph. 354-5702

COCA COLA.20Z
OR SPRITE 16 oz

Want to buy used electric typewriter. Phone 353-4625.

3 6PK

$1

BGN sez: Go GDI's, over 100
for Shatzel.

GIANT 24oz

Grad Center
Adds Office

White Bread

5LOAVES$1.00

Ice Cream

2

HGAL.

$1.00

3

DOZEN

$1.00

COUNTRY CLUB

Eggs Grade-A

The Office of the Registrar recently opened an office in the Graduate Center to serve graduate
students.
Graduate students may consult
with the new office In reference
to registration, academic records,
transcripts, indemnification cards,
veterans benefits, selective service, or teacher certification.
This information may be obtained by visiting room 100 o(
the Graduate Center, or by calling extension 2623.

BONELESS

Turkey Roast

89$

LB.

Whole Fryers

23(

LB

U.S. CHOICE TENDERAY

*- -^

SI.09

Sirloin Steak

S.E.A. Membership
for ALL education majors
Name:
Campus Address:.
Home Address: —
Major:
Gr. Level:
Fr
Soph.

We Have It!

Been: S:M A.M. to l:X> P.M.

The man who designed the
murals for the new library, artlst-ln-resldence Donald Drumm,
will show his latest abstract fashIons In the art room gallery Sunday through Oct. 22.
Also on display will be some
85 pieces of "Art Nouveau" from
the Cleveland collection of Mrs.
Be mice Kent.

Phone

Bulletin: CIA states, "Yes we
supports the students and cater
to their needs."

UNIVERSITY

Art Show Set

Minor:
Sr.-

Dues: $4.00
Student Teaching' Insurance $1.00

Fill out information and send to Linda Conella, 25 Prout
along with check for $4 or $5. Make checks payable to
O.S.E.A.
For additional information or if you are interested in becoming an S.E.A. representative for your dorm, sorority, or
fraternity house, call Linda, ext. 3174 or 3175.
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Man On The Move
By MIKE CORE
Assistant Sports Editor

There was no doubt about the
statement Coach Bob Gibson made
when he said, "this Is the lightest and quickest team we've had
at Bowline Green In years."
i "We 're not the heavy grinding
ball club that we used to be, but
we are quick and fast on both
offense and defense," he said.
"This should be a real asset to
us this year."
Bowling Green still has the hard
running fullback for up-the-middle
* runs, but It also has two speedy
halfbacks for sweeps and pass
receiving.
One of those halfbacks Is speedy
Fred Mathews, who Gibson calls
"the best broken field runner on
the team."
Mathews didn't play freshman
»ball last season as he hit the
books for the year. He didn't even
participate In the Spring game last
May. But regardless of the loss
of a year of not being In pads he

Is one of the Falcons'top offensive
threats.
After two games be leads In two
offensive departments and Is
second In another. He has rushed
for 79 yards In two games to take
over as top ground gainer and has
scored two touchdowns, one a
crucial one over Dayton, to lead
In scoring with 12 points.
Mathews Is also second In pass
receiving behind Eddie Jones. Fred
has caught three passes for 34
yards.
Gibson regards the 6-0, 180pound sophomore as an all-around
offensive threat. "He's a fine
athlete and can run, Jump, catch,
and even kick the ball well. He's
also the fastest man on the squad
and outruns plenty of secondaries.*
At Canton McKlnley, Mathews
was all - state two years In a row
and played three years as a starter.
In hlsjunlor year he played under
Don Nehlen, the Falcons current
defensive coach, and scored 120
points.
As a senior he played In the
North-South game In Ohio and

played the entire game as a safety
on defense and a split end on offense.
Mathews started the year just
waiting to play some ball.
"I came out this fall and I
had missed a year of football,"
he said. "I felt this would hurt
some but also I felt that I would
still play some ball. However I
didn't think I would come around
this fast."
His best asset?
"My Mockers.," Mathews replied. "Without them you can't
get anywhere. I have speed, but
that won't do my any good If I
don't have some Interference ahead
of me."
" We have a good team and can
go along way this season if we
don't let these things go to our
heads."
Yes, as Coach Gibson said the
team is faster and lighter this
year and If they all keep up the
peformance that they have given
In the first two games It will be
an exciting year for Falcon fans.

LIKE GREASED LIGHTIN' ...Fred Mathews, Bowling Green's
newest answer to lighting move down the field against Dayton.

SPECIAL FRI.- SAT.- SUN.

Three Year Tradition To Uphold
By GARY DAVIS
Assistant Sports Editor
Freshman soccer teams at
Bowling Green have a unique tradition going. It Is called, never
losing.
In the three years prior to this
season, each Falcon freshman
squad has racked up a 5-0 mark.
According to freshman coach Jack
Hess, the outlook for the '67 campaign Is "optimistic," based on
the experience of his booters.
* Hess is a graduate of Dayton

Namath Press
Back Of Week
9

By HAL BOCK
Associated Press Sports Writer

Joe Namath, the darling of New
York's Jet set, can drive even the
coolest defensive secondary
slightly daffy when things are going
his way.
Namath had Miami's defenders
talking to themselves last Sunday
•when he completed 23 of 39 passes
for 315 yards and led the Jets to
a 29-7 victory over the Dolphins.
His dazzling show made Namath
the Associated Press' choice as
the American Football League's
Offensive Player of the Week.
-

And if you don't believe he
deserved the honor, Just ask veteran cornerbacks Jim Warren and
Dick Westmoreland, who were run
ragged trying to defend against Namath' s aerial bombardment.
On one 25-yard pass to Don
Maynard, Namath had Warren
completely flustered. "Three
times he pumped bis arm," said
Warren. "I'm standing back there
trying to cover and I can see
those pumps. I'm saying 'throw
it, throw It,' and when It finally
comes, It's right In the guy's
arms."
Westmoreland, who spent most
of bis day chasing George Sauer,
marvelled at Namath's consistency. "It was Just pop.pop,pop,right
down the field. And there's that
man standing back there putting
the ball In everyone's hands."

University, where he played four
years as a goalie. The veteran
booter was also captain of the Flyers soccer teams during his Junior
and senior years. Jack has the
distinction of having played against
the Falcons of coach Mickey Cochrane.
A total of 33 men reported
signed up for the sport, but the
numbers have dwindled to 21. The
majority of the booters come from
New Jersey, Baltimore,Md., and
Metropolitan New York City.
Mitchell Beer, Mike Monlhea
and Ted Poor each captained their
respective high school teams.
Five of the freshman booters
captured various laurels during
their high- school careers. Beer
was All-North Shore (Long Island),
Monlhea All-Erie County Scholastic; Dick Jajujar All-Bergen
County, Doug Wahlberg All-Essex
County, and Wolfgang Pertrasko
All-Trenton.
"We have real good depth for
a freshman squad," said Hess.
The coach lists Eldrldge Bowman from Jamlca as his strongest candidate on defense. Other
good defensive prospects are Ted
Poor and Jon Green. Hess plans
to use a tripod defense, patterned
after that of Dayton, but will use
the same offense as the varsity.
Mitchell Beer was tabbed as the
top candidate for an inside slot,
with Herb Schumm and Geroge
Crandall as backups. Wolfgang
Pertrasko Is expected to handle

the pivot slot on offense, while
Monlhea, Wahlberg, and Vernon
Jolley vie for the wing slots.
The one questionable position
on the team is goalie. " We have
no depth or strong candidates,"
commented coach Jack Hess. According to the young tutor, a candidate recruited from the east
coast did not report for soccer.
"I am currently Juggling around
positions," said Hess. "They'll
be new to some boys."
The ex-Dayton booter has Ken
Thorbahn and Dave Sokolowskl
working at fullback, Bob Green at
inside and John Blunk and Dave
Yoder
at the goal slot. Don
Mathews, SamGlarrusso, Bob Galvln and Warren Kahn are testing
out the halfback position.
Coach Hess said "teamworkhas
yet to develop, but the skill and
talent are there." He was quick
to add, however, that the booters
have only about 10 practices under
their belts and can hardly be considered to be at their peak.
The freshman schedule calls
for matches with Earlham JV's,
Ohio State, Akron, Oberlln, and a
school to be named. "This should
be the roughest schedule ever for
freshman at Bowling Green," said
Hess.
The freshman coach hopes that
In the first match the freshman
will work together, because with
their experience, teamwork Is the
only missing ingredient to another
successful season.
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FISH & FRENCH
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■IN' DYNEL FALLS

The only way to catch
ihe T&adRunnet&at,
your Plymouth Dealers.

24 GREAT COLORS

12.99
. Instant long hair glamour can be yours
. Permanently curled; just wash in cold
water and set as you like
. Choose from 24 fashionable 'in' colors
Miss Mary Ellen our hair goods representative will be at Lasalle's on Friday
from 2 P.M. until 7 P.M. to help assist
you in making your selection.

Namath was Intercepted only
.once, late In the fourth quarter. By
then, he had gained 398 yards In
the air, wiping out the record of
375 yards without an interception
set by New York's Al Dorow In
1960.
SERIES BOX SCORE
' St. Louis (N)
001000 100-2
Boston (A)
001 000 000-1
E-None. DP-Jones and
Scott; Jones, Adair and
Scott. LOB-St. Louis N
10, Boston

^ ifemu Plymouth RoadRunner
no* at your Plymouth Dealer^
where the beatgoeson. fp
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Birds Dump Sox
By GREG VAKLEY
Assistant Sports Editor
For fans In all but four baseball cities the season could have ended
a month ago and nobody would have known the difference.
Even so, many people seem to think thai the American League
pennant race may have saved baseball, they used to say the same thing
about the races In the National League.
But words don't seem to be helping baseball back Into Its position
as the king of American Sports.
Every year attendance, on a whole, continues to drop, as do the
batting averages of the top hitters.
Every year new stunts are thought of to entice fans to the ballpark,
and every year they get more ridiculous.
Every year a new batch of players come up and with each proceeding year the possibilities of any Improvement In their quality gets
slime r.
Every year the Mets lose and draw a million fans doing It.
It's a sad state of affairs.
For It seems that the people that run the baseball business seem
to give little for Its future and the people that watch care even less.
This season the American League race was one of the best that
the sport has ever seen, yet preliminary figures seem to Indicate
a stagnation In the attendance figures.
Why?
Why was attendance high In the earlier days of baseball when teams
still lost games and ended In the second division and there were no
gimmicks.
Perhaps It was because the ball players themselves were of the
caliber that made each game exciting whether or not they won the
game or the pennant.
The gashouse gang of St. Louis drew fans even when they were
having bad years, not simply because of fan loyalty but because of
the splrll and determination that Dizzy Dean and his teammates
showed every time they walked onto the field.
They played baseball not only because they like money, but because
they liked the competitive opportunities It afforded them.
When a pitcher lost a game, he didn't have a bad arm; he simply
threw a bad game.
Excuses weren't always part of baseball.
Players In those days lasted longer than today's athletes with less
medicine and considerably less complaining.
Batting averages were higher, pitchers won more games, and every
season was exciting, not only because of the great players that were
around but because of the great teams.
They realized that winning would take all nine men on the diamond
and they all had to pull their share.
Nobody was babied and no one asked for it; It was a game for men,
and when you made the majors, you were supposed to better than most.
Fans In those days didn't ask for baseballs and bats when they
went to the park; all they asked for was a good game.
What has happened since then. Who knows?
Maybe the fans, the players, and the management, through their
complaints and gripes, have decided that maybe baseball Just Isn't
meant to be the sport Abner Doubleday created over a century ago.

AP College
Poll Wired
(AP)--The Waynesburg.Pa. Yellow Jackets rushed up to grab second place behind leading San Diego
State In the Associated Press'
small-college football poll Wednesday, one of several significant
changes In the rankings.
San Diego State maintained its
sizable lead although the Aztecs
were extended In defeating California Poly of San Luis Oblspo 2620 for their third victory last
weekend.
The Aztecs collected five votes
for first place and 118 points on
a basis of 10 points for a firstplace vote, 9 for second.etc. A
total of 13 sports writers and
broadcasters on the AP's national
panel participated In the balloting.
Waynesburg drew 75 points,including one first-place ballot, In
replacing Tennessee State In the
runner-up position.
Tennessee
State was beaten by Texas Southern 14-10 and dropped to the No. 8
spot.
North Dakota State advanced one
notch to third after beating South
Dakota State 34-14. Arkansas State
slipped one place to fourth despite
a 15-7 triumph over Tennessee
Tech.
Northwestern Louisiana
and
Parsons also gained ground. NW
Louisiana climbed from sixth to
fifth on the strength of Its 3114 victory over Northeast Louis lana while Parsons zoomed two
places to sixth after beating Los
Angeles State 19-3.
The University of Texas at Arlington held the No. 7 spot. The
Rebels downed East Texas 7-6.
Presbyterian and the University of Tennessee atMartln.Tenn.,
are the new teams In the first 10.
Presbyterian, No. 9, beat Wofford
20-7 and Tennessee Martin, No.
10, trounched Southwest Missouri
39-0 last weekend after overwhelming MUllkln 70-0 two weeks
ago.

Series Shown
In Ballroom
The remainder of the world
series games will be shown In
the Grand Ballroom of the Unlvdrslty Union.
Projected from a television onto
a movie screen the games will
be open to all members of the
University community free of
charge.
Games will be shown at 1 p.m.
and at noon when the series Is
moved to St. Louis for the Saturday and Sunday games.

BOSTON (AP) -- Speedy Lou
Brock hit four singles, tying a
Series' record, and scored both
runs on Roger Marls' Infield outs
yesreday In leading the favored
St. Louis Cardinals to a 2-1 victory over Boston In the first game
of the World Series.
Bob Gibson fanned 10 Red Sox
and gave up six hits Including Boston starter Jose Santiago's home
run in the third Inning. Sandlago
was rapped for all 10 St. Louis
hits and walked three In seven Innings but fine fielding saved him
several times.
The Cards, runaway winners of
the National League pennant,
scored single runs In the third
and seventh Innings.
In the third Brock led off with
a single, went to third on Curt
Mood's double to left and scored
on Marls' grounder to first.
Brock's fourth single started
the seventh. He tole second and
went to third on Flood's grounder
to first. Marls scored him again
on a grounder to second baseman Jerry Adalr who made a diving stop but had no play at the
plate.
Jim Lonborg 22-9, the ace of the
Boston pitching staff, will oppose
rookie Dick Hughes 16-6 today
In the second game of the best
of - seven series.

WILLIAMS CALM
BOSTON (AP) Dick Williams,
the rookie manager of the Hoston
Red Sox, managed a grin and looked
ahead yesterday after dropplmg,
the World Series opener 2-1 to
the St. Louis Cardinals.
"We don't feel bad," Williams
said. "We're Just glad to have
the chance to play them again.
This is only the first one."
Most of Boston's American
League champions trooped silently Into the clubhouse. The bleak
atmosphere was broken by a shout
from the end of the room:"Chins
up everybody. We'll get 'em tomorrow."
"I thought it would be a hlghscorlng series," Williams said
in his crowded office. "I was wrong
today, but I stUl think It will turn
out to be. Of course. It might
have been a high scoring game today if it hadn't been for the double
plays we pulled off In the first two
Innings."
Williams, like his players, gave
all the credit In the world to righthander Bob Gibson, who pitched a
siz-hltter, and speedy Lou Brock,
who tied a World Series record
with four straight singles, stole
two bases and scored both St.
Louis runs.
"Gibson pitched one helluva ball
game," said the Boston field boss.
"As for Brock, I guess we
had the wrong book on him," he

Piscine Ho's
SIZES
Small
10"
Medium
14"
Ex. Large
18"

eazB

Free Delivery
In Our Portable
Ovens
5 P.M. 1 A.M. Daily

352-6782 "Weu$e FRESH 6o^h" 352-5167

added. "The book worked on Orlando Cedpeda and we got him
four straight times. But nothing
worked against Brock.
"Brock's speed paid off. We
thought we might have had him on
his stolen base In the seventh.
Rico Petrocelll beefed a little, but
I couldn't i tall> tell from my
position. It was awfully close."
After stealhg second, Brock
moved
to third on an infield
grounder and scored as second
baseman Jerry Adalr had to dive
to his left to grab Roger Marls'
grounder.
"Jerry didn't have any play
at the plate," Williams said. "If
the ball had been mlt straight at
him, it would have been different.
But give Brock credit. He's a
great runner."

Williams recalled that he batted*
"quite a bit" against Gibson during a barnstorming trip a few
years ago. Asked how he fared,
Williams cracked: "We survived."
Carl Yastrzemskl, Boston's triple Crown winner, enjoyed a tremendous day afield, throwing ou»,
a runner at the plate, and making
a spectacular leaping catch of a
line drive by Curt Flood.
However, Yaz was hltless In four
appearances against Glbson-and
spent time In the batting cage
after the game.
Williams summed things up: «j
"It's only the first one. They
got a lot of base hits. Wewere
lucky the score was only 2-1. Jose
Santiago pitched the way he wanted.
He Just couldn't control the ball.
He was high all day."

The "U" Shops
FOOTBALL CONTEST
Lost weeks winner -- Janet Webster
Place an X in the box of the teams you
think will win Saturday,
October 7th.
Estimate the total yardage gained by
B.G. which will be the tie breaker.
LIMIT 5 ENTRIES
□ BGSU

□ WESTERN MICHIGAN

□ KENT STATE

□ MIAMI 0

□ MARSHALL

□ XAVIER

□ OHIO STATE

□ OREGON

□ MICHIGAN

□ NAVY

□ WISCONSIN

□ MICHIGAN STATE

□ NOTRE DAME

D IOWA

□ OHIOU

□ KANSAS

□ HOUSTON

D N. CAROLINA STATE

□ UCLA

D

PEN STATE

yards gained by B.G.
NAME
ADDRESS

Make KEY senior
picture appointments now.
Call yearbook office extension 2421
between 9:00 and 12:00, and 1:00 and 5:00.
Picture taking begins October 9 and will be
taken at 229 Thorstin St.

Prize: Men or ladies $25.00 gift certificate.
Entries must be in the U. Shop by Friday
October 5th.

atyi? HmttrrHtig &§ap
Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.

Bowling Green U.
Purdue U.
Ohio U.
U. of Kentucky

532 E. WOOSTER

